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When you get what you want in your struggle for self
And the world makes you king for a day
Just go to the mirror and look at yourself
And see what that person has to say.
For it isn’t your father, or mother, or spouse
Whose judgment upon you must pass
The person whose verdict counts most in your life
Is the one staring back from the glass.
They are the person to please – never mind all the rest
For they are with you, clear to the end
And you’ve passed your most difficult, dangerous test
If the person in the glass is your friend.
You may fool the whole world down the pathway of years
And get pats on the back as you pass
But your final reward will be heartache and tears
If you’ve cheated the person in the glass.
- Adapted from Peter Dale Wimbrow's The Man in the Glass
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Lebanon Youth Academy
The month of June was great for our youth as they continue
to enjoy incentive activities such as game room, recreation,
lock ins, and Fun Fridays.
We celebrated cultural diversity which was centered
around, "People with Disabilities Day". The youth were
given a brief synopsis of several forms of disabilities such
as vision and hearing impairment, mental health conditions,
autism spectrum disorder, and physical disabilities. The
youth were then given the assignment to find certain
places within the Education building while blind folded,
utilizing a cane for assistance. The youth were asked
questions related to the difficulty of not being able to see
while still having to function. As a result of the exercise, the
youth became more empathetic for those who have
disabilities.
Morale for the staff and the youth has been good,
especially given the conditions in which we have had to
function. The staff were given refresher courses on the
"Physical Restraint Policy" to ensure that we are utilizing
our de-escalation skills. We have taken additional steps to
ensure that the youths' time on campus is productive by
using the pandemic to teach the youth safety and
precaution in conjunction with patience.
We were also very excited when we received a letter from
the Director of CASA, Court Appointed Special Advocates,
praising our Lebanon Team, especially Mr. Will and Mr.
Pete. They were recognized for their great work.
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Bledsoe Youth Academy
Our students at Bledsoe Youth Academy had an
eventful "Up All Night Celebration". Up All Night
is designed with students in mind. A nontraditional school setting can sometimes be
stressful. Therefore, the administration, in
conjunction with all departments, wanted to
encourage students with a fun and safe “night
out”. Our students watched movies and the game
room was utilized, as well. There was also outside
recreational time that was spent on the courts,
socialization, conversations under the stars, and
bonding activities that promoted self-awareness
and relationship building. We had a fantastic time
at Up All Night!

Cleveland Youth Academy
At Cleveland Youth Academy, we encourage our youth
to speak for equality, and speak out against injustice.
This month we celebrated diversity by having the youth
create a wall of inspiration with meaningful sayings and
cutouts, which serves as a reminder to embrace peace.
We celebrated several of our girls who recently
graduated with their high school diplomas! These young
ladies have worked very hard and have overcome many
obstacles. We hosted a graduation ceremony filled with
good food, balloons, and lots of joy! We are very proud
of these young ladies, and wish them lots of success!
Both youth have received college acceptance letters
from universities and community colleges.
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Mt. Juliet Youth Academy
Mt. Juliet Youth Academy has been active in the
community, and at the facility. During the quarantine, the
youth have been working on community service projects.
One of the projects involved making cloth dog toys for
the local shelter. At the end of the month, a couple of the
youth delivered the toys to the shelter, and played with
the rescue dogs. They have also been working on their
"Toast for Change" project. This project challenged the
youth to find something in their community that they
would like to see change for the better, and then
communicate that change to an audience.
We have found ways to enjoy being outside while having
to stay at home. The girls had a field day filled with team
building games, water activities, and popsicles. It has
been a fun kick off to the summer at Mt. Juliet Youth
Academy!

Elizabethton Youth Academy
Elizabethton Youth Academy would like to welcome our new Assistant Facility Administrator, Mr.
Kenton Warren. Mr. Warren is from Wynne, Arkansas and was previously employed at Harrisburg
Youth Academy. We would also like to thank Ms. Kelly and Mr. Jamie for assistance in rebooting the
Oasis Point Store and BMS system, for a greater therapeutic and healing environment for our youth.
Our youth are currently doing an independent novel study. As they read their books, they also enjoy
the nice weather outside. When the books are completed, the youth will do a presentation on the
book. In addition to the novel study, we recently began growing our own brine shrimp in hopes of
conducting various experiments.
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Roane Youth Academy
Our youth always look forward to Field Day adventures! This
month’s field day was a carnival theme. Each department
joined in with carnival games, and a variety of carnival fare
was served including funnel cakes and cotton candy. Plenty
of fun was had, and the staff and youth enjoyed their day!
Rather than Spirit Week, Roane celebrated Spirit Month!
Themes included Crazy Hair Day, and various dress up days.
The staff loved teaming up with other co-workers to plan
their attire. At the end of Spirit Month, one winner was
drawn out of 200 tickets. The grand prize was a $300 VISA
gift card.
Food Service Manager, Stephanie, was the lucky chosen
one. Everyone came over the radios congratulating Ms.
Stephanie for winning.
The staff have put in requests to continue Spirit Month in
the future. Stay tuned for new themes!
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Memphis Youth Academy
The Memphis Youth Academy residents celebrated
individuals with disabilities. The residents learned that
many people with disabilities are successful people. A
great example of this is Nick Vujicic, who was born with
no arms or legs, but he encourages people to not give up!
Also, the residents and staff had an amazing time
celebrating Juneteenth! The residents celebrated with a
program that included African dancing, a poem written
by one of the residents, and singing, “Lift Every Voice and
Sing”. The staff wore African colors and celebrated with
a lunch, which included ham, chicken wings, fruit, pound
cake, and bread pudding. It was a heartwarming
celebration, while we recognized that we are truly
different, but created uniquely the same.

Rosewood Youth Academy
Rosewood Youth Academy has been working hard this summer. The youth have learned about
chemical reactions, structures, measurements, and using acting skills to show their understanding of
new vocabulary words. When challenged with a task, the gentlemen of Rosewood Youth Academy
step up to the plate.
We look forward to more exciting lessons this summer as our youth continue to grow and mature.
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Davidson County Juvenile Center
The youth at the Davidson County Juvenile Center have
been spending their time giving back to others. The
youth made tie-dye t-shirts for the children at the
Vanderbilt Children’s Hospital. Our youth also made
caring cards for the senior citizens at the Hadley Park
Assisted Living Tower. Another activity that the youth
have participated in is making dog toys for the puppies
at the Love at First Site Adoption Center. Also, two of
the youth gave the gift of earning a high school diploma
to their parents by graduating from high school. We are
so proud of our graduates, and of all of our youth who
have participated in these activities!
We celebrated July 4th by giving our youth
opportunities to participate in activities such as: ping
pong, corn hole, a staff versus youth volleyball
tournament, and a Connect Four tournament. The
youth had a great time celebrating Independence Day!

Rockdale Youth Academy
Our youth have been occupied with summer school activities. Case Managers and Therapists
assisted with teaching an art class where the youth did some projects. We also kicked off the
summer with a giant water slide. With the Texas heat, the water activities are everyone's favorite!
We even had a water balloon toss!
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New Hope Youth
Academy

Pathway Youth
Academy

The residents and staff at New Hope have had
an extremely busy month. Two of the youth
graduated from high school, and are very
excited that they will be attending college this
fall.

This month we welcomed summer which
included water fun, picnics, and outdoor
activities! Our youth joined our sister
campuses in many of these activities. We
enjoyed a trip to Island Park in Mt. Pleasant for
a picnic and splash pad, followed by dinner at
Buffalo Wild Wings with games and treats. We
have been blessed to all be together!

With the warmer weather, the house has had
opportunities to venture outside and enjoy
outdoor activities like visiting Island Park,
volleyball, and water slides. Staff and residents
alike also enjoyed teaching and learning life
skills such as food preparation and outdoor
maintenance.
To add to the fun, New Hope joined Pathway
and Evart campuses for a big cookout. The
youth had a piñata, a campfire, and smores!
We look forward to the remainder of the
summer and many more fun outdoor activities!
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In addition, we observed National Disabilities
Day. Each youth was assigned a disability,
provided props, and then advised on details
related to the disability. The youth set off to
fulfill their daily activities as though they
actually had the disability that they were
assigned.
The youth did a great job completing the trial.
Everyone agreed that this was an insightful
learning experience!
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Evart Youth Academy
The administration team served homemade
omelets to the staff as a thank you for going
above and beyond during the pandemic.
What a great way to show our appreciation
to the whole team!
The Resident Council has been helping with
landscaping and assisting in the garden. The
girls treatment unit has two new pet
bunnies! Additionally, the garden area is
home to four chickens, which bring a lot of
enjoyment to the campus. The animals help
our youth learn responsibility, as well as
provide them with a therapeutic outlet.

Broward Youth Treatment Center
The youth at Broward Youth Treatment Center are persistent and focused academically as well as
socially. While working with a diverse group of young men from different areas, they often have
disagreements. As a result, we have them participate in team building exercises, such as basketball.
The youth created t-shirts for Juneteenth and were rewarded with a barbecue for fantastic behavior.
We all had a great time and enjoyed the creativity of all the youth.
For the past couple of months, the youth have had difficulty adjusting to virtual school. Now, the youth
are putting their best foot forward when completing their schoolwork. Not only are they completing
their schoolwork, but they have started to assist each other. The potential graduates are holding each
other accountable, and are constantly providing motivation.
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Ocala Youth Academy
Ocala Youth Academy celebrated not only Independence Day, but our independence as well. We are
committed to giving our staff an environment where they feel supported and encouraged. To
celebrate Independence Day, we hosted a delicious summer cookout with all of the summer classics.
We are grateful for our administration team.
The equine program volunteered at Second Chances Barn. The youth assisted in various areas from
grooming to stall maintenance, developing their skills in a team work environment. The equine
program participants are gaining emotional support and life skills. Our barn is a happy place for learning.
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Kissimmee Youth Academy
We had a Father’s Day to remember at Kissimmee
Youth Academy! All of the fathers were presented
with a monogrammed mug filled with tasty treats and
a special Father’s Day message. Thanks again to all
KYA fathers for your selflessness and hard work.
The youth enrolled in "Impact of Crime" and
participated in a restorative justice project of their
choice. The youth put together bags containing
socks, deodorant, toothbrush/toothpaste, and lip
balm to donate to the homeless. They worked very
well together and enjoyed the activity. All youth
stated that it made them feel good to help someone
in need. The items have been donated to the Osceola
Christian Ministry Center.

Brooksville Youth Academy
Education is the Key to Success! Youth JF and
Youth MW both received their high school diploma
from Hernando County Schools. The two young
men worked very hard and stayed focused on
accomplishing their goal, even with the teachers
not present during the pandemic. The two young
men were extremely nervous prior to the first day
of testing, however, their staff and peers provided
encouraging words calming their anxieties. The
youth were awarded with a special meal of their
choice from Zaxby’s for the accomplishment. We
are very proud of these young men!
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Crestview Youth
Academy

Redwood Youth
Academy

Crestview Youth Academy participated in
water day! The activities consisted of a blowup
water slide, a tarp water slide, and a bounce
house. To add to the excitement, staff also
filled up water balloons for the youth!

Due to restricted movement within the
program, all youth in the "Impact of Crime"
participated in a poster contest. The youth
were asked to create an image of something
that they have learned while participating in
the program.

Everyone enjoyed cooling off while
participating in fun water activities. Fun was
had by all and the day was filled with laughs
and smiles.

The youth wanted to represent a few
different topics that were close to their
hearts. One youth created a poster on the
impact of dating violence. A couple youth
chose drinking and driving and it’s impact.
Another youth chose the impacts of burglary,
one chose a public figure who was a previous
gang member who changed his direction in
life, only to be murdered by another gang
member. Lastly, a youth chose a mixture of
topics that had an impact on him. This activity
gave the youth an opportunity to create a
story of what the Impact of Crime group has
taught them so far, as well as the opportunity
to express themselves artistically.
Participation was at an all time high, and each
youth enjoyed seeing each other’s work as
well.
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Youth Opportunity
at a Glance
Youth Opportunity was founded in 2009. Our corporate headquarters are located in
Carmel, Indiana and our regional headquarters are located in St. Petersburg, Florida.
Youth Opportunity has multiple locations with an operational presence in Michigan,
Tennessee, Florida, and Texas with specialized programming ranging from substance
abuse to sexually reactive rehabilitation.
With a national established footprint combined with a dynamic team of seasoned
leaders, Youth Opportunity is uniquely positioned to offer best in class care in an
effective and therapeutic environment.

National Headquarters

Regional Headquarters

12775 Horseferry Rd.
2nd Floor
Carmel, Indiana 46032
317.587.8880

701 94th Avenue North
Ste #100
St. Petersburg, Florida 33702
727.800.3511

www.youthopportunity.com
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